5. Optional: Use German Words and Phrases to teach students to count to ten in German or to teach other simple German phrases. Have students color the German Flag (see p. 11). Discuss some German history (see p. 12).
6. Hold up some Grimm story books (see p. 14). Explain these are some of the stories the Grimm brothers published from their childhood. They are all stories from Germany. A long time ago, there were no televisions, radios, movies, or books, so people listened to storytellers for entertainment. They told stories about kings, queens, princes, princesses, elves, monsters, and magical beings. People who heard the stories told them to their children. That's how the stories were passed around.
7. Explain we can usually guess when a story took place by looking at the characters and the setting. Hold up a copy of Sleeping Beauty. 8. Today we can tell when a book was published by looking at the copyright date. The copyright date shows the year the book was first printed. A copyright protects the author, illustrator, or publisher from other people selling the story as their own. Show the copyright symbol ( © ). Ask someone to read the date of the copyright. Demonstrate how to subtract the copyright date from the current year to determine how old the book is.
Your book may say "retold by"
and may identify the illustrator. and may identify the illustrator. 4. Remind students they will write a folk tale that has a story line from a familiar folk tale but theirs will be updated.
Hold up
5. When completed, share the stories in small groups.
6. Review the rules for capitalization. Write the following sentence on the board. Instruct students to copy it, correcting mistakes.
john and mary went to germany. Corrected: John and Mary went to Germany.
Review reasons for changes.
7. Optional: Working with a partner, students could edit the stories for correct punctuation and capitalization. Students may work on these stories throughout the week in their free time until the stories are ready for display.
Activity 3 Sharing is a Part of Cooperation (WL, CL)
(60 minutes) 1. Point out that in the story Sleeping Beauty, everyone shared responsibility to save Sleeping Beauty from the curse. This is cooperation.
2. Read the poem, No Bedtime Snack, to illustrate how cooperation helps to get a task done. Notice there is one character who is not working with the group. This is important because, if one person isn't working together with the group, then the group may not accomplish its goal.
3. Explain sharing is a kind of cooperation. Display the Sharing T-chart. Discuss other examples from No Bedtime Snack and Sleeping Beauty that could be added to the chart.
4. List these words on the board: witch, princess, prince, castle, tree, and needle. Divide the class into groups (3-4 students). Distribute one piece of large drawing paper and one package of crayons or markers to each group. Explain they must work cooperatively and share the supplies provided. Explain they should draw a picture that includes the things on the board.
As they draw, they should look for ways their group is sharing. 
Activity 4 Making Recycled Paper (S)
(30 minutes) 1. Remind the class that early stories had to be passed from generation to generation by word of mouth because there wasn't any paper. When paper was first invented, it was very hard to make. As a result, only very important documents were written on paper. Today we know how to make paper but have become wasteful. Recycling paper to use it again has become more and more popular.
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The paper-making process takes three days. These directions are for the first day.
Collect and organize the materials for Day 2, Activity 6.
Directions:
a. Select the kind of paper you will use, either newspaper used white paper, construction paper, or paper bags. Be sure it is not paper that already has been recycled because it will have less ability to bond. b. Each student should tear the equivalent of 5 sheets of typing paper. Tear the paper into approximately one-inch squares and soak overnight in a bucket of water.
3. Show students the symbol used by industry indicating a product is made from recycled materials. Tell them to find as many examples as possible of recycled products that are friendly to the environment at home. 
The final week involves interviewing members of our community concerning their jobs. Our interviews will be used to publish a book about the workers in our community, the resources they use, and the goods and services produced. Students will apply skills they have learned in the first two weeks to solve problems and create an invention. During this week, it is very important that you encourage your child to use his/her imagination in order to achieve a higher level of problem-solving skills. Without giving away too much information, I think it will become obvious that something exciting will have happened in our room on Monday of this week that will require you to "play along." I am very excited about our next three weeks and appreciate all the added reinforcement you will provide at home to build understanding of basic economic concepts in your child. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.

German Words and Phrases
Guten Tag! (GOO-ten tahk)
Hello.
Auf Wiedersehen! (owf VEE-der-say-hen)
Goodbye.
bitte (BIT-uh) please danke (DAHNK-uh) thank you ja (yah) yes nein (nine) no Mein Name ist . . . (Mine NAH-muh ist)
My name is . . .
eins (eyns) one zwei (tsvy) two drei (dry) three vier (feer) four fünf (fuenf) five sechs (zekhs) six sieben (ZEE-ben) seven acht (ahkht) eight neun (noyn) nine zehn (tsehn) ten
1. The German and English languages both developed from the same prehistoric Indo-European language. Many words are spelled the same way in both languages, but may sound just a little different due to accents. The German language is different in the way a sentence is ordered. In English, the verb is in the middle of the sentence, but it is placed at the end in German.
2. Before 1871, Germany was ruled by many strong and wealthy families. Each ruling family had a large region to govern and protect. Many families built walls and gates around their cities to protect them from their enemies. Today, visitors to Germany can still see these tall gates and towers leading into the cities.
3. In 1871, Germany became one nation. In World War II Adolf Hitler hoped to take over the world. The Allies were the countries that tried to stop him. They were the United States, the Soviet Union, France, and Great Britain. They defeated Germany and divided it into two nations. The two parts were called the Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany) and the German Democratic Republic (East Germany).
4. Today, Germany is once again one nation. The Berlin Wall and fences along the border have been torn down, and the countries have joined together. , and Johannes Brahms (1833-1897) are all famous German composers.
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750), Ludwig von Beethoven
6. Many of the pets you have are breeds that came from Germany. The Dachshund was bred to hunt small animals such as the badger. Because of its long, slender shape, it could follow animals down their burrows. The Poodle was used to hunt ducks. Its name means "puddles" in German. The Schnauzer was trained to protect small children by killing rats, while the German Shepherd was used to herd sheep. The Great Dane was used as a guard dog because it is one of the largest kinds of dogs. Around 1800, a man named Ludwig Doberman wanted a smaller version of the Great Dane so he bred the Doberman Pincher.
7. Many of the most popular folk tales known to American children were first written down by two German brothers, Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm. The legend of Snow White and Seven Dwarfs comes from the Hesse region where there are seven hills in which Snow White was said to have hidden.
8. Some of the fastest cars are made in Germany. Some people think this is because of a special highway there called the German Autobahn. This highway has eight lanes in the city and four lanes in the country. People can drive as fast as they want in most places.
9. Germans enjoy many of the same sports as we do. They play soccer, hike, mountain climb, ski, ice skate, and bowl. The German game of bowling is called nine-pin bowling. It has been played in Germany for hundreds of years. Our ten-pin bowling came from Germany. The American colonists added an extra pin because the King of England had forbidden them to play nine-pin on Sunday. Below is an outline of a script each worker can use in reporting to the class. Add any suggestions you have regarding discussion topics appropriate for your students.
Grimm Brothers' Tales
Day 12, Police Officer
Explain that you just finished investigating a sighting of some "very little, brightly dressed, children running through the aisles of (insert name of closest grocery store). These children stopped in the candy aisle and opened bags of candy for which they didn't pay." Explain if these are the students' gingerbread men, the students could be held responsible for the damages. Allow students to ask questions about the sighting.
Explain your job. Include the fact that you provide a service in the community. Identify natural, human, and capital resources (natural resources--land for buildings and storage; human resources--police officers, detectives, clerks; capital resources--car, station, hand cuffs, computers, radio) used to provide police service. If possible, bring some of the capital resources you use.
Please mention the type of education and skills you have that qualify you for your position.
Day 13, Council Member "The police reported some vandalism at (insert name of nearest city park). The citizens in the neighborhood described the vandals as small children with brightly colored clothing. The eyewitnesses said the children were in the park after curfew, tying swings together and dumping trash cans."
Continue to talk about respect for others and the need for rules. Explain citizens in the community pay taxes and some of the tax money is used to care for the parks. If extra tax money must be used to repair damage done by vandals, that money can't be used to provide other things in the community. Let students ask questions about the sighting.
Explain your job. Include the fact that you help provide goods and services in the community. Explain that the goods and services you help provide are called public goods. Public goods are provided for all members of the community using tax money collected from the members of the community. Examples of public goods are parks, police protection, and libraries.
Identify natural, human, and capital resources (natural resource--land for buildings, parks; human resource--council people, mayor, clerks, secretaries; capital resource--buildings, computers, phone) used to provide public goods. If possible, bring some of the capital resources you use. Day 14, News Reporter "I was sitting at my desk listening to the police scanner when I heard a call come in about a disturbance at the Post Office that may have involved your gingerbread men. Apparently, some small children were trying to mail themselves out-of-town. They were getting the letters all sticky and causing the sorting machines to become jammed. This sounded like the missing gingerbread men I have heard so much about. I decided to investigate the story for myself." Let students ask questions about the sighting.
Please lead the class through the process of investigating and writing a story using the missing gingerbread men as an example. Explain that in your job you help provide a good. Identify natural, human, and capital resources (natural resources--land for building; human resources--reporters, editors, and printers; capital resources--computers, printing machines, radios, tape recorder, newspaper building) used to produce a newspaper. If possible, bring some of the capital resources you use.
Day 15, Builder "I had a most unusual visit today from some people who wanted me to build a house. I was suspicious when I saw (fill in number of missing gingerbread men) small children come into my office during a school day. I became even more suspicious when they asked me to build them a gingerbread house. They offered to pay in candy! When I explained that I only work for money, they said they would have to come back later. As soon as they left, I called the police to report that some students were skipping school. The police told me to come and talk with you." Let students ask questions about your conversation with the gingerbread men.
Explain your job. Explain that you provide a good for people. Identify natural, human, and capital resources (natural resources--land, trees; human resources--builder, architect, carpenters; capital resources--saws, hammers, drills, machines) used to build houses. If possible, bring some of the capital resources you use.
Explain that there are specialists in the building industry (e.g. roofers, plumbers, electricians, etc.). Encourage students to explore how a house is assembled with workers depending on one another.
Day 15, Librarian
Come to the door with the gingerbread men in a box. Act out-of-breath and ask if these could be the students' missing gingerbread men. Explain that while working in the library you heard giggling among the books. Upon investigation, you noticed small children who fit the descriptions of the missing gingerbread men perfectly. Explain you hid behind one of the
